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This invention relatesto diagnostic instru 
" v `ments ofthe class exemplified by the ophthal¿ 

moscope and the retinoscope which .are em 
ployed in the diagnosis of oculardiseases and 

5 the refractive .condition of the human eye, ï 
and its VVprimary olcjectv resides .intheïpro-f 

`,vision of certain improvements in ‘the ,inf> 
‘ strument of theabove stated class, shown and 
described in .my :Unitedl- States ALetters Pat- ' 

` ` 10 entNo. 1,692,241‘issued N'ovember20, 1928.` 
An` aimfof the improvements is' simplicity 

ofconstruction leading to Aa- reduced cost ,of 
production and greater’ practicability in ‘use 
and another purpose ̀ ofthe improveinentsiis 

‘,15 to `facilitate the adjustment„otl the lamp of 
 the instrument relative tothe focal point of> 
the therewith> cooperative reflector, and' to 
afford" ready access'to any ̀ of the Vparts of 
which the instrument is composed. ` 1 

Further .objects >of the present vinvention 
will be brought out >in the course ofithertol 
lowing description, withreferenceïtoï the ac 
companying drawingsin the several views of 
whichlike‘ parts are similarly> designated and 

5 in which` I t' Y ‘ , 

‘Figure 1 represents an elevation of the iii’ 
strument, i " » u 

Figure2, aj longitudinal section ontlie line 
2-.2îFigÍure ̀ 1, ï ’ ' i , t ` i 

i 30 Figure 3, enelevation of the lainpunit of 
` the instrument and in fragmentary and par~ 
tially sectionalelevation, the body portion of 
the casing in which the unitis normally‘en~ 

` closed, , ‘ ‘ ‘ Y ‘ 

‘35 Figure .4,.is a sectional >elevation of the up~ 
per portion‘of‘the instrument, drawn to an 

Y'enlarged.sca-ley` f . , Y *_ , u t \ u _ 

` Figure "5, a Vsection alongthe line 5~`5 Fig 
` ure4, ~ ~ ‘ i " ‘ 

`40 
Figure 4,  ' ' Y» » 

t Figure 7, an elevation of the upper portion 
of the body-portion .of the casing of the in~ 
strument, ' ' " t 

v ‘ FigurelS, anenlargedsection along the line 
8-#8 Figure Í2, V ‘ » ' ` 

J‘Figure 9, asection taken on the line 9-.-9 
Figurefßl, and " Y s l \ ‘ 

Figure ‘10, a detail view of thelower por 

‘ Figure ̀6, asection taken on the line 

:i .an enlargedboss23. ",‘The spring is disposed 

~. _Referring further to,` the drawings,` the? 
improved instrunient‘comprises a cylindrical` Í 
casingcomposed of a body-portion 5 anda l ‘ , 
therewith telescoping top-section 6.*‘The f ’ 
Vcasingeneloses"‘the lamp-unit, the light col- 55 
lector, Ithe lens and other parts of the in# 
strument and its sections are readily pulled 
apart to eXposethe lamp ̀ for its adjustment, , 
as will hereinafter-bemore fully/described. ̀ ` ‘ 

yThe >lamp unitwhereinhefore referred tof@O consists of a base??` ‘of non-conductive nia-"1v 

terial’which plugs the` lower end of the‘cas- l 
ing, and a standard 8 fastened to the plug and 
extending lengthwise ofthe casingfalong a; 
portion‘iof ïtheï inner surfacethereof."` A 65“ 
resilient ̀ blade ̀9 encased in a sheath 10uof'in- , 
sulating material is fastened to the plug op- Í 
posite‘ tothe standard ̀ and terminates " inra 

. contact-finger 12 which practice the cir 
Vcuitofthe lamp isclosed: ‘ Aïbutton 13 con- 79 
nectedA at tlieupper end’of the blade, extends ̀ 
through ̀ registering openings in çthewtwo tele, 
scoping sections >of ‘thel r`:a"sing,mto` close the, 
circuit byq?ingerepressure. . " ‘ ' ‘ ` 

B‘oththe‘ standard nd thelolade are fas- 75 ’ i 
tened to the plug by means of screws 14` as 
best showninFigure 2‘and the complete‘unit 
is fastened iii the ̀ casing by ̀ two screws‘lö u 
which permit o'fready removal of the „unit 
after the button ̀ has been detached from` the Bé , Y 
contact-lolade(` _ „ . t \ ' - . i 

The incandesecent lamp >16’ of. the instru# 
ment is screwed into a metal socket 17 which 
is nlnountedjon a block 18 of ‘insulatinginatef 
ria..` “ u l` Y w> 

The' terminal lat thev end of the lampfplugV 
contacts with the head cfa ,staÍïÍlQ .extending 
through an` axial bore of theinsulating block 
and having .al collar 2Q ̀ engaging the lower 
end ̀ of the block. Theustem ,extends down 
wardlytlirough an axial bore ofthe insulat-V ` 
ing plug at »the lowerend of the :casing audits , ` 
lower portionis screw~threaded :for the ap` 
plication of an adjusting nutu21`>whicli` en 
gages the end ofthe plug ‘outside the casing 
and ̀ which extends partially iii_"a;;counter 
sink ofthe bore of the plug. Thestem which 
can inove lengthwise in tliebore ofthe plugis ‘ 
supportedon‘a coiled spring 22 ̀ ley means ̀ofi 
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in an enlargement of the bore of the plug 
and the boss has a laterally projecting arm 
24 best shown in Figure l0, which extends 
in a recess in the outer surface of the plug 
to hold the staff against rotation and which 
is equipped with a binding-screw 25 for the 
attachment of one of the wires 26 of the plug 
by means of which the instrument is connect 
ed in the circuit. 

`The last mentioned plug hasv not been 
shown in the drawings, since its construction 
is similar to that of plugs of other electrical 
instruments at present in common use. lt 
it to be understood however that in the con 

- «iluctor by which the plug is connected to the 
instrument, is included a rheostat of suitable 
site and form which in the operation of the 
instrun‘ient serves to regulate the intensity 
of the light beam. 
The other conductor is connected to an arm 

2"? of the contact blade 9, shown in broken 
lines in Figure 3. 
The stallA has immediately above the boss 

23, a neck 2S of reduced diameter which per 
mits of its deflection for lateral 'adjustn'ient 
by means of screws 29 in threaded openings 
of bosses of a head 30 on the standard 8. 

rl‘he screws engage with a metalring 3l 
around the lower end of the insulating block 
of the lamp-socket, and a. coiled spring~ 32 
stretched against the ring between two hooks 
on the head of the standard, to which its ends 
are fastened, tends to hold the ring in con 
stant engagementvwíth the protruding ends 
of the adjusting screws. The outer ends of 
the screws which are nicked for the applica 
tion of a screw driver, are accessible through 
openings 33 in the body portion of the casing. 
The body portion of the casing has at quad 

rant points of its upper edge, notches 34 to 
facilitate “centering’7 of the lamp. ' 
Clamped between opposite shoulders on 

the two sections of the casing, is a preferably 
elliptic focusing reflector 35 which has a 
central opening through which the lamp pro 
trudes. The reflector directs the light rays 
emitted from the lamp to a light~transmit 
ting concentrating element located in the 
focal point of the reflective surface. 
The element as shown in the drawings con 

sists of a complete sphere 36 of glass or other 
suitable transparent material which is sup~ 
ported between two disks 37 provided with 
central beveled apertures to admit opposite 
portions of the sphere. 
The disks conjointly provide an opaque 

diaphragm which is supported on a rim at the 
lower end of a tubular holder 38 and held 
in place by al split bushing 39 which is fitted 
in the holder above the diaphragm. The 
bushing isheld inside the holder by the re 
siliency of the lne-tal of which it is coin 
posed and it is readily removed to afford ac 
cess to the sphere. The holder 38 has an ex 
ternal screw-thread that cooperates with a 
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corresponding thread in the tubular end por 
tion of the section 6 of the casing for the ad 
justment of the sphere to its proper position 
in the focal point of the reflector.' 

rEhe adjustment of the holder is facilitated 
by a milled rim above the end of the casing 
section in which it is screwed. Slidably fitted 
upon the tubular end-portion of the casing is 
a sleeve 40 which at its outer end carries the 
condensing lens 4l of theV instrument. The 
sleeve has an exterior enlargement for the 
support of the sight element which comprises 
a supporting plate 42 fastened to the enlarge 
nient by means of screws 43. 

rl‘he plate has a sight-opening Álll and in 
‘axial alinement therewith, a smaller sight 
hole ¿l5 at the end of a conical eye-piece »fl-(S. 
A tubular bracket 47 projecting forwardly 
from the plate carries a slanting annular 
back 48 for a reflecting mirror ¿L9 which is 
inclined at an angle of approximately forty 
five degrees above the condensing lens. 

rl‘he mirror has in its silvering an aperture 
50 centrally located in the axis of the lens TH, 
which is coincident with the axes of the lamp. 
casing and the light condensing sphere, and 
it is held in place by a frame 51 provided 
with resilient fingers 52 for its clamping en 
gagement with the rim of the annular back. 

rl"he axis of the sightopening coincides 
with that of the aperture in the mirror and 
at that point intersects the axis of the con~ 
(lensing lens so that when the lamp is light 
ed by the completion of its circuit through 
pressure on the button,the beam of light ema 
nated through the condensing lens and re 
flected at an angle of about ninety degrees 
by the slanting mirror, can be directed by 
the operator looking through the eye-pieve, 
to the eye of the patient. ’ 

` The light rays emitted by the lamp are fo~ 
cused by the reflector upon the sphere which. 
thereby becomes a secondary source of light 
free from shadows or spots ordinarily pro` 
duced by an image of the lamp filament, the 
light passing through the condensing lens 
as a circular beam of high illuminative 
power. \ 

lt is essential that the sphere or other light 
condensing object be located at 'the focal 
point of the reflector and that the filament 
of the lamp be in the axis of the reflector and 
so located as to focus its light rays by means 
of the elliptic reflector directly upon the con 
densing element. In short, the condensing 
element and the filament must be so placed 
in relation to the reflector that the two focal 
points are in conjugation. 

rl‘he adjustments herein described are 
therefore of paramount importance, it being 
evident that the adjustment of the lamp in 
the axis of the instrument is readily effect 
ed by rotation of the nut 21 at the end of 
the casing, that the lateral adjustment of the 
lamp relative to the axis of the reflector may 
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f be accurately acco'mplished-ï.by` rotation of for adjustment of` the~ lamp-socket, and a 
button exteriorly of the` casing to move _the l 

A wA Gl 

,- the sleeve-4C() of the >sight plate and >the up 
` per sectionö of the casingaro removed by a 

`one or another` of the two screws 29 and that l 
the position >of the condensing sphere. inthe 
axis may ‘bevaried‘by rotation of the hold 
er38. Y 

After the upper section of the casing Ahas 
i been removedthe ̀ adjustment ‘of the lamp is 
‘facilitated by the notches 34 inthe upper 
edge of the rbody section, which being oppo 
site to each other in lines intersectingat’>` 
rightangle‘s, serve asrsights. ' ' 

Itis further to be .observed that 'the con 
struction ofthe instrument permits ‘ofready 
access to all of its constituent parts. Both 

mere sliding movement. ` v 

The separation of the sections of the cas 
ing,.exposes the reflector forremoval, and ‘ 
by unfastening the two >screws l5 and de. 
taching the button“ 13 the entire lamp unit 
can be removed from the casing. ‘ 

I-Iaving thus described myinvention, what 
I claim and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent is :-` ‘ _ . 

l. In a diagnostic instrument of the char 
` ¿ acter described, a casing, a diaphragm in the 

l. ao 

s., in 

casing, composed of spaced disks having cen 
tral apertures, and a light-condensing sphere 
>clamped between the disks and in theV aper 
tures thereof. 

` 2. In a diagnostic instrument of the 
` character described, a tubular casing, ahold 

‘ er in the casing, having an ̀ inturned rim, a 
f ‘ diaphragm on the rim, composedof spaced 

centrally apertured disks, a light-condensing ` 

blade into contact with the socket. 
‘ 6. Ina diagnostic instrument of the char- » 
acter described, a` casing, a plug at an end 
thereof, astandard fastened on the plug, a 
lamp socketv on the standard, means mount~> . 
ed on the casing'for lateraladjustment ofthe 
standard and .means on the plug for'longi 
tudinal adjustment of the same. ‘ ‘ 

`7. In a diagnosticinstrument of the 
acter "described, a casing, 'a ’ diaphragm in 

chari 

the casing composed of spaced'members hav- ` 
ing apertures anda light condensing sphere 
_clamped ̀ between the members in 
_with the Vapertures thereof. ` ‘ 
‘ \ 8.V Ina diagnostici 

alineinent 

scoping sections having means for clamping 
the reflector therebetween, the reflector hav 
ing'an opening, an adjustable lamp socketat 
the opening, ̀ alampinlthe socket, and means 
vfor adjustingthe socket relative to there-` A `90 
flector. . j Y . l i 

9. In- a diagnostic instrument ̀ of the char~ 
acter described, a casing composed of‘tele 
‘scoping sections, saidÍ sections having 4op 
posed shoulders, a reflector‘havinga project-v ’ _‘ .l ‘ 
ing portion adapted to be clampedl between Y' ~ ` 
said shoulders. ' ' » 

Intestimony whereof I"V have affixed my 
signature. l \ „ 

1 CHARLES E. ‘I-I. ARLIBRUSTER.v 

element between the disks in the apertures _ „ ` i 

\ thereof, and a resilient Vbushingin the holder, 
»engaging the diaphragm to hold itin place 
on the rim. ' Y l » » l 

3. In adiagnostic instrumentofthe'charac 
ter described,a casing,a` plug at an end there 
of, a lamp-socket in the casing, a staff upon 
which the socket is mounted, having a screw» 
threaded end-portion extending through the . ‘Y 
plug, a sprlng supporting the staff on the l . 

‘ plug, andv a nut exteriorly of the‘plug and ̀ 
cooperating with thescrew-threaded portion 
ofl thev staff for longitudinal adjustment Vof 
the same. ` 

4. In a diagnostic instrument of the char-í 
acter described, afcasing composed of tele 

, 115 

scoping sections, and a lamp adjustablyy 

openings at its end adjacent the lamp, to fa 
cilitate centering of the lamp- ̀ by‘its adjust 
ment.` Y l . ' v . 

_ 5. In a diagnostic instrument of the char-V 
acter described, a' casing, an insulating plug, 

o " »mounted upon andat‘the junction between ' l' 
. ` the sections, one ofthe sections‘having sight 

at an end thereof, a’standard fastened to the.` ` ` 
plug, a‘ resilient ¿contact-’blade fastened on 
the plug, a lamp-socket adjustably support'- Y 
ed on the plug“, means on the standard, in 

` 1 operative. engagement withthe lamp socket, 

p " "strument of the char- . 

acter described, a reflector adapted to be` 
clamped betweenl telescoping sections, a jcas- ' 
ing for the instrument composed of te1e~`` 
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